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Message from the President  

  

I can’t believe how fast this last month has gone by 

and a lot of things have happened for the TAOM 2019 

convention.  Halloween has come and gone and now 

we are entering into the Holiday Season. All of us on 

the TAOM 2019 convention planning committee want 

to help you celebrate the upcoming holidays.   

  

SPECIAL OFFER: 

Registration will be discounted to $205   

from Thanksgiving Day to Christmas Eve. 

 Register NOW at www.taom.org 

Click here for a surprise video from the president 

  
 

DISCOVER UNFORGETABLE MAGIC AT TAOM 2019 SAN ANTONIO! 

  

Need another reason to attend the convention?  In addition to the outstanding performers I mentioned last 

month, we have added these stars to the program:  

Chris Capehart               Joe Givan & Carol Massie            James Dimmare              Mahdi Gilbert 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

INTERNATIONAL HONORS FOR 

RICHARD TURNER 

  

San Antonio is proud to dedicate the 2019 to 

our own Richard Turner.  His world-wide 

fame was reinforced recently with 

recognition in Japan and Germany.  Links to 

his performances are can be accessed at 

Richard Turner in Japan and Richard Turner 

in Germany.   

 

 

 

 

  

 

Scott Pepper 

New Venue in San Antonio 

  

Scott Pepper is just off his latest cruise gig 

and has shows scheduled on November 23, 

24, & 25 at 217 Alamo Plaza in San 

Antonio.  The entrance is on Crockett.   

  

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

BEN JACKSON AT COLOMBE d'OR  

Experience Magic, Music, & Mayhem at 

Houston's most intimate, theatrical 

experience nestled inside one 

of the world's smallest luxury hotels, La 

Colombe d'Or. 

  

You'll never forget the luxurious setting and 

the fascinating magic of BEN JACKSON at 

Colombe d'Or.  Upcoming shows are 

scheduled for November 24 and December 

21, 22, 23, 26, & 27.   

  



 

Go to https://www.benjacksonmagic.com/ 

for tickets and to learn more about Ben.  

  

 

 

 

 

PHILNICK THE GREAT AT RENFEST 

  

Huzzah!  Houston magician and ventriloquist 

Phil Nichols will perform four shows daily 

at the Texas Renaissance Festival as PhilNick 

the Great, The King’s Ventriloquist, on the 

Hacienda San Jorge stage at this year's 

Renfest.  Drew Hayen will be strolling as 

Jakem, the King’s Magician, and The Great 

Rondini will present his escape show.  The 

festival runs from September 29 through 

November 25 this year.  Gates are open 

from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.  For more 

info,       go to https://www.texrenfest.com/  

 

 

 

 

ARSENE DUPIN AT RENFEST  

  

Appearing daily on the Odeon stage is 

French magician and clown Arsen 

Dupin.  His accolades are many and his 

style inimitable.  

  

You can catch his shows at 9:30, 11:30, 

1:30, and 3:30 daily at the faire, which runs 

through November 25.   

  

For a complete rundown of the myriad acts 

at this year's festival, go to  

https://www.texrenfest.com/entertainment-

schedule-2018/ 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Magic’s Most Valuable Instrument  

by Burt Rosebluth 

  

Armed with a greater knowledge of the 

history of playing cards, the magician can 

enhance his (or her) presentation by 

flavoring the effects with the interesting 

history and the lore of playing cards.  Most 

scholars point to China as the first record of 

cards appearing in the 9th century.  

 

By the time playing cards reached Europe in the 1300's they were already divided into 4 

suites.  The French developed the current deck configuration of 52 cards and standardized the 

suits symbols as they are today.   

  

Hearts represented the church, Diamonds represented the merchant class, Clubs represented 

the peasants (working class), and Spades represented the Nobility.  The symbolism within a 

deck of cards is more than mere coincidence. Two colors, red and black, day and night, 4 

suites echoes the 4 seasons, 52 cards and 52 weeks, 12 court cards and 12 months in a year, 

13 cards in a suit and 13 lunar cycles in a year.  If one adds up all the values (assigning 11, 

12, & 13 to the court cards) the sums is 364, if you grant the liberty to consider the joker a 

value of 1, the sum is 365. 

  

Cards games spread rapidly through Europe, as a means of passing time, but soon were 

adapted to wagering games. This attracted the attention of those not satisfied with the 

inherent probabilities offered by a deck of cards.  The possible orders of a shuffled deck is in 

excess of 8 followed by 67 zeros!  This later groups of scoundrels employed “alternative card 

handlings”, aka cheating, and were doubtlessly the first to develop card slights and other 

methods of card control and manipulation.  From this rich heritage has grown the 

predominance of card magic.  You’re encouraged to pick a card, any card!   

  

 

  

(This article was excerpted from a presentation by Burt 

Rosenbluth who treats members of the Scott Hollingsworth IBM 

Ring 39 each month to a few minutes of magic history.) 

 

 

BITS AND PIECES OF INTERESTING STUFF 

 



 

 

MONDAY MAGIC AUCTION!  

  

It's like a LIVE AUCTION but with fixed 

prices! 

   

Magic Monday is an effort to help our old 

friend, Jim Baldauf, who used to be active in 

the Austin magic scene...but is now in a VA 

facility in Corpus Christi. You may remember 

him as having the most effective PK rings, or 

perhaps his unique Houdini collectables. 

  

 

I have agreed to help Jim financially by selling some of his magic collection, accumulated 

during more than half a century of fascination with the art and craft of magic. There are many 

items for sale, including some unique collectables. 

  

Go to my Facebook page on Monday mornings at 10:30 a.m. centrai time, and you can 

participate in a LIVE sale of unique items at bargain prices. It's easy. Just watch the live video, 

be the first to type “BUY” in the comments, and Carolyn will immediately send you a link to 

pay using Paypal. And if you would like to pick up your items in Georgetown or at an Austin 

magic club meeting, just put that in the comments and you will NOT be charged for shipping. 

 

See you Monday morning on Facebook Live! 

For more information: kent@kentcummins.com 

(or private message me on Facebook) 

 

 

 

 

Mid-Cities Magic Circle... 

  

Meeting the second Tuesday of every month 

at Humperdink's in Arlington at 7 for 

dinner.  Magic gets underway about 8 

p.m.  The topic is "Your Favorite 

Trick".  Bring any trick and perform.  Check 

out Mid-Cities Magic Circle on Facebook for 

more details! 

  

 

The purpose of the Mid-Cities Magic Circle is to provide a venue for Dallas/Fort Worth 

performing magicians to study their art and improve as public performers.  Each meeting 

focuses on a single theme -- development of performance skills, routines, and other elements 

important to the public performance of magic. 

  



There is no formal membership, no officers, no notes or minutes. For more information -- 

forget it!  There is simply no one in charge to respond.  Just show up on the second Tuesday of 

the month at Humperdink's and join the fun and magic! 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

In Houston - Ted Schwank and Carter 

Blackburn take you on a high-energy 

adventure in magic, illusion, and comedy.   

  

  

 

  

  

In Addison -- The Addison Improv Comedy 

Club presents “Comedy and Magic for All 

Ages” EVERY Saturday at 2 p.m. starring 

“2018 Best Magician in Dallas” Mike 

Williams.  Other performers on the bill: 

Joshua Ayala and Ian Richards on December 

1, Snake Encounters with Daryl Sprout on 

December 15, and Magic Mike on December 

29.  Visit www.improvaddison.com for show 

information or to purchase tickets. 

 

 

  

  

In Arlington -- Mike Squires headlines 

shows at The IMPROV in Arlington on 

alternate Saturdays. Mike will casually blow 

your mind on November 24 & December 8. 

Dal and Cinde Sanders will perform their 

holiday show “Magic and Mistletoe Save 



 

Christmas” on December 22. Doors open at 

1:00 pm and showtime is 2:00 pm. 

 

 

 

 

John Magic's Theater and Museum in Austin 

  

Elaborate stage shows start at 7:00 p.m. every 

Saturday night with family-friendly magic 

entertainment.  Friday evenings feature close-up 

magic by John Magic and Chris English. Private close-

up shows are available Monday through Thursday by 

appointment.   

  

The theater is located at 13419 Fitzhugh Road off 290 

past Oak Hill west of Austin.  Buy your ticket at the 

door or make reservations at  

http://www.magicstheater.com 
 

 

 

 

 

Second Saturday Magic Sale 

  

Magic, Etc., Fort Worth's premier magic 

shop hosts a Second Saturday Sale every 

month where magicians can score good 

savings on props and supplies.  Magicians 

get "special" treatment and special 

prices.  Magic, Etc. is located on Forest Park 

Boulevard at I-30 in Fort Worth.    
 

 

Thrifty Third Thursday 

  

Magic, Etc. and Fort Worth Costume started a new monthly gathering of magicians from 

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month.  You are invited to wheel and deal for 

the best buys ever only at Fort Worth's own Magic, Etc. and Fort Worth Costume. 

 

 

 

 



Monday Night Magic in Arlington 

  

All magic aficionados are invited to attend informal gatherings at Humperdink's Restaurant at 

LaQuinta Inn, #6 North Six Flags Drive in Arlington every Monday night.  Bring your cards and 

props to practice your "chops" in the back room. 
 

 

 

 

 

Cards in South Austin 

MEETING DATE CHANGED TO  

SECOND SATURDAYS 

The session will start at 9:00 a.m. on 

Saturday, November 10 at Ron Cartlidge's 

house, 1802 Woodland Avenue in South 

Austin.  To confirm time and date and for 

more info, contact Lou Hornung at 

lhornung@sbcglobal.net 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Magicians in Austin and friends around the 

country were saddened by the death of Jim 

Caldwell on September 21, 2018.  Jim was a 

true renaissance man with varied interests 

and talents.  He is survived by Sue, his 

loving wife of 42 years, and children 

Lawrence, Tamara, and James.   

  

Jim was a member of IBM, SAM, and 

TAOM.  His lack of sight and mobility didn't 

deter his ability or curtain his interest in 

magic.  He will be missed. 

 

 

  

 

THANKSGIVING 

  

I am grateful for the opportunity to share my love of 

magic with YOU.  The magic community in Texas is a 

sharing, caring group.  Give your special someone a 

word of praise and a hug every chance you get.  If you 

don't have a special someone, brighten the day of a 

stranger.  You'll make them happy and it will make 

your day a better one. 

  

Please remember, this is YOUR newsletter.  I'd love to 

include your club's plans and happy events, your 

public shows, and special events.  Send suggestions 

and articles to taomnews@yahoo.com 

                                          Judy Hollingsworth 

                                          TAOM Club Coordinator 

  

One-Click Unsubscribe      

   

Mailing Address 

Texas Association of Magicians 

2111 West Bayshore Drive 

Palacios, Texas, United States, 77465 
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